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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

CLASS OFFICERS 
TO BE SELECTED 
TOMORROW AT 11 
VOTING IN CLASSROOMS 

What Our Opponents Did 
on the Gridiron Last Saturday 

Manhattan ',27, Union 6 
Penn State 25, Lebanon Valley 0 
Colgate 33, St. Lawrence 6 
Dartmouth 39, Norwich 6 
Drexel 6, Muhlenberg 3 
R. P. I. 32, Cooper Union 0 
George Washington vs. 

'U' SALES NEAR 
TOTAL OF 800 

Campaign., Committee Hopeful 
of Attaining 1000 . 

Mark 

Gridmen Open Away From Horne 
As T earn Opposes Lebanon Valley; 

Outlook for Season Is Optimistic 
'<' Dahlgren, cancelled 

'HALPERN EXPECTS VICTORY 
-~---- '----,--v 

With "U" sales approaching the 
eight hundred mark at the end ot Ballotting in Great Hall 

for Students With 
Free Hours 

JAYVEE OOMMENOES' 
SEASON SATURDAY 

the second week ou' \the aUlrrent Eleven -Composed of Veterans 
camr-aign, the Union committee, Has Entirely Rounded 
under the joint chairmanship of Into Shape 
Sylvan Elias and AI Maisel, is hope
ful of reaching a total of on .. thous. RE-ELECTIONS MONDAY 

Strong Junior Aggregation to 
Encounter Stuyvesant High 

Team at Stadium 

and sales by the eleventh of Octob!!r, STARTING TEAM UNSURE 
the last da}' of College before the Numerous Contestants Indi. 

cate Close Fights 
for Offices 

St. Lawrence game. 

Under a flood of concentrated 
While the promotion ,of part pay. 

ment sales has been strongly em
phasized by the "U" committee, Syl-

Class elections will be held tomor- light radiating from the powerful van Elias, yesterday, issued a warn. 
row at 11 :00 a. m. in the classes, arc lamps which stand out as so ing to the elffect ,that there :are 
according to an announcement by many luminous eyes from the sta- only three hundred part paympnt 
Jack Entin '29, chairman of the Elec- dium's pillars a serious high- booklets in all, and that after these 
tionc Committee. Students who have spirited squad of junior varsity have been sold all purchltses will, 
no sections at that hour will meet football candidates, under the tute. of necessity, be on a three dollar 
in the Great Hall to vote. Freshmen basis. There are about fifty part 
will not cast their ballots at the lage of Coach Allie Dreiband, are payment booklets left. 
scheduled time but wiii vote in gradually overcoming the serious ob. 

Set Limit for Actiyity Men 

Indications Derived From 
Practice Point to Ex

perienced Team 

On the eve of the depart UTe of 

the City College gridiron warriors for 
Annville, Pa. to do battle with the 

'Lehanon Valley ,College eleven lin 

Chapel. stacles which beset them when the In pursuance with the policy of 
In the event of any undecided initial practice was called at the the A. A., all football men, mllTl- ment concerning the prospects he 

elections, where a candidate receives opening of the semester. By that agers, assistants etc., on both the holds, relative to the success of his 
neither a ,clear majority nor a ten driving force which characterized Jayvee and Varsity teams will be team this year: 

the Lavendllr's opening game of the 

season, Captain Willie Halpern, 
sterling left guard of the Parker. 

men, has issued the following state-

WILLIE HALPERN 

~~~~~--~~ 

Football C .. ptain Anure. College 
of Victory Saturday 

---------------. 

I 

I LA VENDER INVADES PENN 
I 
Eleven Slated to Meet Stiff 

Opposition; Team Is 
Confident 

NO LET UP IN PRACTICE 

Parker Drives Men to Reach 
Peak of Condition-Signal 

Drill T.omorrow 

The Lavender is off for the foot. 

I ball wars on Saturday inaugurating 
a grid campaign of seven battles that 
sees the College firing the opening 

percent plurality over his nearest him as one of the best centers dropped from the squads befor:! the "Best Year E""r" 
competitor, a run-off ballot will be turned out on St. Nicholas Heights St. Lawrence game unless they have 'Several factors present in the 

held in the student concourse Mon- Coach Drieband has made rapid become members Lf the Union. 'fhis organization of this year's aggrega. . Those hardy individuals that ae-

,.,b,iWO,,' It ""in, 2 ,O"p, m'.ro""" WIth h" ""'.m"", - "I,oy ",' th, "',"ro", hOi"",,-, ... ""~'_ .. , w_~'p_ g-i'F.~~~~~~'1..~~~I~ .':iepre"I~.~",~~ ,~.!C', 
The nominees for the February terial, and expects to place a strong Professor Williamson in so far as it bilities for success the finest in the First Lecture Today. ~.ay see a . r:Y~r (l~j!lJing -~mfl 

OAMPUS OUBS MEET 
IN INITIAL SESSION 

gun in enemy territory. With heavy 
artillery, a line that averages bet
ter than 200 pounds per man, light 
cavalry, a quartet of shifty, hard
running backs, shock troops in the 
person of a host of capable substi
tutes and a resourceful defense. 
Coach Parker moves his team on to 
Annville, Pa. to do combat with the 
Lebanon Valley eleven. 

'29 officers are: president, William eleven on the field this Saturday at concerns athletes. six years since football has been re- Jmx smashed to mnumeraJ>le 8no:f 
Wolarsky, Gord'on Rebowitz; vice- the Stadium when his charges stack b't thO '28 te . . 
president, Meyer Rosenspan, Si up against the Stuyvesant High The Campus and Mercury have established at the College. These I s as IS am sWlngs lJ! 

•. Moskowitz; secretary, Herb Brody; team. . _on yO, set Oct 11 as the /l al da f r factors I'nclude a vete~an lIne, an Meeting ,today for the first time, action for what promises to be the 
treasurer, Mark Thumis, Sam Levine; While the fundamentals in pass. mem ers 0 elr s a s 0 pure ase b f th ' t ff t h experl'enced backfl'eld, and a sure. candidates f,o r The Campus staff best season since one of the most student councillor Harold Levy, Mac ing, charging, tackling, and hand- " .... 

" "U" tl'ckets Summary dl'sml'ssals fire group of reserves trained to the WI-II be addressed by Abraham BI'rn- popular of all college spor~s was re-
Gitlin; athletic manager, Harold ling of the pigskin are still being without reinstatement will result minute. The team, on the whole, has I baum '29 news editor at noon in establishaP on St. Nicholas Terrace 
Hamberg. drilled upon, practice has taken " from failure to obtain Union mem- been bolstered by a set of promis- R 30; , 'back in 1922. Nine veterans b~ck' in 

b h' ing new candidates. oom . togs and an abundance of promising Senior Candidates much more intensive aspect with ers Ip. I Th f . . h' h fi ' 
Candidates for the June '29 class tough opponents scheduled for both e mem ers 0 e v comml.... .. Th b f th "n" .• "My team wI'11 make an earnest . e courSe 0 mstru.ct!on, W.IC rst"yellr men gives the Colle .. e BU,f-are: president, Sandy R.othbart, Ar· the varsity and the jayvee on Sat. ee are: 0 ar e, lee-c aIrman, ~. , w t B b H t V · h' attempt to bri"g back a vI'ctor" >. wJ!1 exte.nd over a. perIod of elg.ht ficient jUstification to show unlimited thur B. Lipsky, Bob Petluck; vice- urday. The junior varsity began play . reen er", e more rIC man, .. I G b '" D lB' k St. NI'cholas Terrace from the coal weeks, WIll be termmated by a WrIt. confidence in its grid glad,iator~. 

president, Mac Reiskind; s",cretary, formation last week a.-.d is concen· Steve Osterweis, Irwin Smalbach, region of Pennsylvania." ten examination covering all details Despite the fact that Lebanon Yal-
Julius B. Freilicher, Paul Lindeman; trating these evenings upon the William Mackler, !l\<Iaurice ,J,acobs, Due to his absorption in the p('r- of the term's work.' The most im- ley fell before Penn State's' deterq).
treasurer, Bert Epstein, lienry Mar· smooth execution in dummy scrim· Leo Glucksman, Arnnld Levy, Mor· fection of t1,,~ de4tils necessary for portant items in the appointment of ined onslaught last Saturday by a 
golies; student councilor, Hal Ken· mage of a number of plays which ton Liftin, Diek Austin, Herbert the opening game, Coach Parker any candidate to the news-board are 25.0 count, the husky young'm

ine
t1J 

ner, Milt Brackes, Sylvan Freeman, Coach Dreiband has given them as Pearlman, Bert Cotton, and A. Joel could not be reached readily and the the amount of time he devotes to from Pennsylvania may show .'the 
Leo Applebaum; athletic manager, well &s engaging the varsity in a Horowitz. official lineup was not obtainable. actual news writing and to pmof "big city" boys a thing or two with 
Fred R. Cassin, Nat Jochnowitz. long, bitter scrimmage to climax ------------------__________ and copy reading. No man will be a football. With a strong ruggaP 

Candidates for the February '30 each night's session. ell L V f M W appointed to the staff unless he has squad on tap again, the Blue i,s ful-
positions are: president, Joe Stock· Dreiband Reduces Squad 0 one eWLS eteraf,l. 0 any ars; had a specified number of inches of ly capable of extending the LaveruJer 
noff, Hyman Winkleman; vice-presi· Coach Dr~iband has been con tin· his work published in The Campus. tc the utmost. ' , 
dent, Paul Weinstein; secretary, Ely tlally weeding out his squad which Nicknallied 'Bolo' in Filipino Rebellion ,Visits to several metropolitan Parker Reticent About Lineup 
Blaustein, Joe Winckler, Hank has now been reduced to thirty newspaper loffiees will t:eature the 

Coach Parker and his aides have 
Rudick', treasurer, Dan Daniels; stu- men and which must further be cut course. The regular lecturer wiil at , 

B JOSEPH P L
ASH b tl b h st<ladfastly refused to divulge the dent councilor, Nat Scheib, Sol to a final quota of twenty·two, Y ..... I a rup y ecame as s y and mile! as times be replaced by anembers of 

Cheser, Al Weissfeld; athletic man- the limit 0 jayvee sea 0 e .,. . 0 one eWls prou- The Campus Association who are to f 
. ts t th a young .nrl's C I I L ., starting lineup for Saturday's en-

ager, Milt Schwartz. training table. The remaining men .. (Editor's Note: This is the fi st dest boast is that ·he had eight an· conduct the class in his stead. counter, but it is acknowledgecJ .that h
· f th d . . t b t t r cestors fight'n . th C t' tal the va, rsity e1,. even' (that \~_." .es ~1._ Rivals for the leaders Ip 0 e are engrosse m a qUle u ense , . I b ed I g m e on men At the initial meeting' today the .__ ..... 

June '30 class are: Bert Cotton, battle to gain a coveted berth on of a sertes of artu: 68 to e devot Armies, and that he is descended on general plan of the term's work will fi~d in Annville will be composed, 
Bert Barron, Hyman C. Biegal; vice- the final roster. to interviews rwith interesting fig- both sides from George Washington. be outlined. The meaning and value in· the main, of veterans ~m I. b

· ta Add d h bl d w'es in the College. Thrcmgh pre· The Colonel I'S marn'ed and th~ . year's success"u
J 

team Onl'y thr president, Bill Ru m; secre ry, re uce squa as ena e , of news will be disc\1,ssed. ., '.. ee J
" I' D'b d t . leers nal at senting these personality portraits father of two chl·ldren. And here all men have already been des'gn'a~:":.J Immy Llpsig; treasurer, rvmg r,>, an 0 gwe c os po· The Campus style book, written by . I """ 

Berkowitz, Ed White; student coun· ~E-~tion to each i~dividual man' and of various professors, adorned with our previous conceptions of the Felix S, Cohen '26, former editor. t;Q start the game for starting pom-
cilor, Moe Cammel, Julie Linden- direct with increased effectiveness €Xpre88ums of their per80nal likc8 average military man being brusque, tions with the disposition of the re-

d d' lik ith t' nd in-chief of the tri-weekly, will once berg, Harry Wilner, John Porter; the entire squad. As two scrub jay. an 1.8 CS, W 8 ones a (£n.- unlettered, and a contemner of all maiiJing eight berths still a tossup. 
" dot I . d f the' again be the text book for the course athletic manager, Bernie Blum, Har- vee elevens opposed each other in c es: g "ane rom t,' per· book knowledge, were upset, for the ., Captain Willie 'Halpern, at gnard, 

old L Gold. dummy scrimmage last night Coach Ronal life,' with their olnnions on Colonel is the possessor of a library which will comprise instruction in L te B ck t h lfb 
. d h' . d' t' f f . . h' . lead writing,. news writing, and in. es r ar man, a a a,ck, and Soph Conteotanb ·Drelban as gIven an mIca Ion 0 matters 0 t71terest in t et¥ parh· .of three·thousand volumes which he ;Berni" Bienstock, field g,eneral, are 

February '31 candidates for of- the lineup he intends to place on eular. field, The Campus hopes to insists like an old professor upon terviewing, the only regulars at the preseJilt 
fices are: president, Phil Delfin, Sid the field Saturday. establ,sh a closer bond, to creat" (£ I carting around with him to wher. writing assured of their place. A 
Whitman, Aaron Dorsky; vice·presi- Charley Munves, fonner quarter- more intimate feeling between ,the I ever he is stationed. Only after KUSSMAN '29 CAPTURES miniature battle royal is being 
dent, Sid Siegal, Joe Goldfarb, back of the Erasmus Hall eleven, student and his professvTS.) urgent beseechals would the Colonel COLLEGIATE CH~ TITLE staged at the present time with 
JUlius Rosenberg, Woodie Liscombe, has practically clinched that post ., teli us that Kipling is his only fIlv. veterans striving desperately to h-'d Hank Friedman; seeretary, Morris in the jayvee machine by virtue of _ .... 
A. Herson, Jesse Segal, Fred an- is expenence an a ap a I I y. e fl.,. R h

· . ddt b'I't Th Colonel Lewis is perfect material orite. Abraham S. "'·.'ssman '29 won first down their places against the de-c er; treasurer, Phil Chasm; s u en remammg ree ac s WI e c osen ... h 
. t d t .. th b k '11 b h for a character in the movies. It would be creating an unnatural place I'n the I·ntercolle.nate competl'. termined bid of new men for a 

councilor, Ben Nelson, Irv Shiffman, by Coach Dreiband from Clemons, Stocky, well-p'roportioned, brood portrait of Colonel Lewis were we tion of the National Chess Federa. regular berth. 
Herbert Perlman, Sam Tapper; ath- Coombs, Goldberg, Jacowitz, Lis- shoulders rounded a littie by age, to neglect his n,i1itary acilie-;ements tion. His final score showed nine Ex.captai\' Johnny Clark, Eddie 
letic manager, Joe Schnabel. combe, and Hirsch. iron grey hair, and commanding in the intereRts of the above fca· victories and three defeats. Bokat, Hank 1Wsner, Tom Gannon, 

Contestants for the June '31 of· On the forward wall Sobel and mustache, he stands for the homely tures. We hardly lknow where to Daniel Bronstein '28 finished in a and Ben Schlachter are the letter-
fices are: president, Red Krasnoff, ~fassler are fighting it out for the virtues and unadornee! traits of the begin. Hie army services ,extend as triple tie for third place with T. men who are again playing smart, 
Hilly Ehrlich, Frank Barnett; vice· pivot berth; Nadel and Siegal look gooe! American. Round, bulbous eyes far beck as his boyhood and his Beyer and P. SchleSinger, both of aggressive football in the Stadium. 
president, Barnie Hyman, Hy Miller, prE'tty good as gnards; Baber and are blanketed hy heavy, drooping travels as a soldier have carried Columbia, with six games won and Bokat and Rosnei are the c~oices 
Irv Pashman; secretary, Leo Kumesh, Bcr!ad have played steadily at the eyelids as he sinks into revery. His him from the Philippines to the six cont-<'sts lost. D. G. Weiner of for the wing assignments but Will 
Ted Harris; treal!urer, Abe Rubin, tackles; and Tatartsky, Dulberg, voice can assume a martial and dis· Marne, from the Mexican border to Penn~ylvania, ·who had been leading Ru,'bin and ·Morris Fig(lwitz may 

Berger, and Striker have shown up tinctly imperative tone and as we in tl1e latter part of the contest, 
well on the wings. prodded him on to tell of his exploits, (Continued 071 Page 3) em'lrged in second ~ace. (Continued on Page 4) 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Arnold f;hukntoff '2~ ..... 
ll('rnarfJ L. \\~p.1J '3U .. 
I.ouls N. h:aplall '29 . 
St.:.:;;ley B. f.'mnl<- '~n . 
Benjamin Kaplan '29 

BOARD 
. Edltor-In-Chlef 
Hu~lnc!lR Mnnn~er 
Managing 1'-;flItor 

..... SJlortR J'~dltor 
...... Columnist 

r;C()r~e Brow7- '2!J Milton H. M:lndcl '29 
SIUlJul'l L. Kun 'le HHnjarnln NI'I!'Ion '31 
Ilnl-ry \VIIlH'r '3n nt!(lrge Siegel '31 

J'Jseph P. Lash '31 

NEWS BOARD 

Philip (, Deltln '31 Abraham J, Horowitz '31 
Arnold A. Lask~r ':n Warren B. AU!'Itln ':n 
Henry r... LII~ker ':l() Nathnu r'~rp.~i"nnn '31 
Abraham L. Rns£'nhf!rg '31 JuliUH 'VerBS ',lJO 
r.co T. nnodman '31 .l\l.rnharn II. H..uiklt 'a1 
Oeoorgo Hhn plro '30 H{)I'I~rt L. Shayor, '32 
.Morton Llrl In '32 &-l.mw'l Stelnglrur.. '32 

Abraham D, Dreltbart '30 

SPORTS BOARD 
J)('lmoro Brl,-ktnan ':W l\forrlp Gr(">nreld '31 
Jullnn Liberman 'll nt'rnard Goldborir '31 

m;RINESS nOAn!> 
l.,otl"', TlJllm '2.~ ........... ClreUlation Mnnngcr 
MCHll'Ice I·:. In('oo!'l '29 ... _ .. _ ...... Staft Aceountnnt 
Syl\'a.n Elias 'al) ..... _ Advllrthtlng Manager J~rnnIlUt'l Ih-'rgf.'r '29 IMldor Ort'f~nherg '30 
Stanll'Y D. 'VaxburA' '30 Herbert PI~rlmnn '31 

ASSOCIA1'I~ BlJSINESS BOAR!) 
Hohp.rt If.utp. ':It 
Irving Jll('oh:q '31 
Harry Mn:t:er '30 
Abraham Jac(JlH~ '31 

Irving ~chwnrtz '31 
MRI"tJn '\,hymnn '31 
Anthony C'errntA. '28 

Leonard Cohen '31 

Issue Editor .... BENJAM1N NELSON '31 

Football to the Fqre 

The Lavender grid team make!! its initial 
bow of the current season Saturday. When 
a shrill whistle signalizes the opening of 
the c(J,ltest with Lebanon at Annville, Penn
sylvania, there will be ushered in What 
promises to be the most successful season for 
C.C.N.Y. footbaii, what hopes to be the be
ginning of a new: era in the grid history of 
the College. 

Those who have watched the team during 
its training period, during its practice ses
sions, assert that the Varsity is composed of 
a group of the most promising grid men that 
the College has had as its representatives 011 

the football field. They characterize the 
players ,as the fastest field~runners, the 
heaviest line-buckers, the snappiest and 
most accurat~ ball-passers that have ever 
been found in a Lavender aggregation. 

Such comments on the capabilities of the 
team are welcome indeed, and make us look 
forward to the many tilts of the season with 
happy expections. Saturday's game will offer 
the College the first real indications of the 
team's. prowess, and we await its outcome 
with great hope and confidence. May vigor
ous sound playing, and cold figures at the 
close of the game support those hopes. 

Politics: A Much Maligned Deity 

II Gargoyles II 
AUTUMN . IS l#r.lr. MEN IN 

LOUDL Y CRl'~.HOO 
Southward the birdie wings his way, 
" On pinions of light the thrush and grackle. 

Mournful the coyote wails his lay, 
And raucous the cry of the jaded jackal. 

Leaden the sky, as lade this breast 
With sorrow and wrack that fit the season. 

Tears i' the eye, the heart oppressed 
By dread foreboding, I shout the reason: 

In days autumnal 
The stint columna!. 

"It," says a distinguished contemporary on The 
Telegram, "influences prevail all down thrcugh the 

ages, columnists in past centuries were not among 
the men of action," 

Then we are still inconoclastic. For one who is 

doing his best by foul' no-cinch English cour~es, and 
two Education cour2es, and a tri-weekly column and 

a woman in Brooklyn may be said to he a (damn fool 

and a) man of action, And not only a man of ac
tion, but A Man Of Action. 

Some of our admirers who know our classic 
taste in poetry and dress ask indignantly why we 

have become partial to a certain pair of yal\er rub

ber-soled shoes. Economy, gentlemen, ec(',nomy, 

This is only an expedient to save the expense pf 

the four or five t.housand erasers We should other
wise need in Erlucation 15:!. 

And unle.s our criti<"s eye has faileu us, the per

son who daubs at our left will ha\'e to get himseif 
an automobile tire, ... Now, now, Mr. Friedmall, 
don't get catty. 

Political Candor 
Mrs. Willebrandt Wants 

To Know Who Tried 
To Muzzle Her" 

-World Headline 

From ,Toe Lash, for immediate release: Will the 

Jersey City woman Who borrowed my Boccaccio pleasl' 

return same without delay. She can keep the Upton 
Sinclair and tbe Bernard Shaw for mental pabnlum, 

but will she return that Boccaccio, light of my life 
and the fader dere. Postage cl.llect. 

W"nirlilrig of Time 
CITY COLLEGE SQUAD 

TOO SURE OF SUCCESS 

Coach Parker Fears Overconfidence 
Will Defeat Lavender 

-Headline 

Speaking of football and whispering campaigns, 
it is rumored that thc wielders of the pigskin (no, 
carriers or booters would be better Frankian) '::0-

friended one Jerry during their stay at Great Bar

rington, This is written for purposes of intimida

tion and blackmail. Unless those passes are at once 
forthroming this column will Tell All. 

LORELEI 

With her soft silbn wonder 
She has entwined my heart 

In a Woven net 
Of desire. 

With Lorelei delight, 
She has sent wild waves 

Dashing 
And merged me 

In a noiseless sea 
Of sighs. 

HERBERT LAMM 

How often has the charge of "Politics" 
been leveled against the students' represen
tative bodies, the Student 'Council. and the 
several class' councils. Ho~ often has the 
charge been made that these student officers 
are merely a "bunch of alcove politicians". 
To remedy the condition whereby some fifty 
alcove habitues in each class chose the class 
officers, a system of universal voting was in
stituted last term by which every stUdent 
voted in the classrooms. T.omi>rrow, the sec
ond test of universal class elections is to be 
held. The students can show that they are 
sincere in their desire for true representative 
government by shOWing a real interest ,'n the 
elections and by letting their choice depend 
.on something more than a catching name or 
the toss of a coin. G. B. 

Locker 37 received its maiden contrib just two 
days ago. Now if we can only read the verse evcry_ 
thing would be hotsy totsy. 

And we have no doubt that the versifier is a 
man of genius; from comparison with our own chiro_ 
graphy We concIuide that he is. But liven geniuC(ls 
may (see Cam::lUS Style BOOk) Use the typewriter • 

EPICURUS 

ON THE CAMPUS 
TODAY 

Politics Cluh--Reorganization Meet-
ing, Room 204-12 M. ,I 

Geology Club -- Colonel Gerald C. 
Lewis will speak on "My Personal 
Experiences Among Alaskan 
Glaciers." Room 318--12 :30 P. M. 

Boxing Club--Reorganization Meet
ing, Small Gym-12 M. 

Le Cercle Jusaerand - First Open 
Meeting of the term, Room 206-
12 M. 

Dramatic Society -- Reorganization 
Meeting-Prof. Tynan wiII speak, 
Room 112-12 M • 

Collegiate 
FASHIONABLE DRESSERS 

That i. the trade we want 
so we spend all our energy 

catering to it. 

LOWEST OF PRICES 
HIGHEST OF QUALITY 

B. B. CLOTHING SHOP 
121 STANTON STREET 

Open Sundays 

PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

C. D. A. -- Award of Italian Ex
cellence Medal by Prof. Costa
Room 11-1 :00 P. M. 

Wre.tling Club and Team-Reor
ganization Meeting, Small Gym-

12 :30 P. M_. ________ :=======;;-__ _ 

In personal equipment today, beauty 
and style give added zest to a sturdy and 
dependable utility. 

As a fine example ~f this modem trend, 
note these handsomely matched writing 
instruments. Of the 

Wabl·Eversbarp Fountain Pea 
$3 to $10 

it has been truly said, "money cannot 
buy a better writing pen." The pencil 
speaks for itself. It's the W ahl-Eversh.arp, 
which stands alone in.its field. Pnced 
from $2 to $6. 

These are examples of the many remark
able values in the famous Wahl-Ever
sharp line. See your Wahl dealer today. 

.'WAHii~'!BV$RSHARP", 
'::,' ",<r~' E !iii's A' N ~', 'p' E k c i L- S ,,', " 

Electricity 
opens a new era of ocean travel 

Miraculously quiet and vibration
less, luxurious and ~wift, the new 
electrically operated S. S. ,califor
nia, largest American-built pas
senger ship, has opened a new era 
in ocean travel. 

comforts found in the finest hotels. 

Complete electrification makes the 
California an engineering marvel 
and a commercial success; it is 
booked far in advance, a sister 
ship has just been launched, imd 

Electricity drives the California so another is under construction. 
efficiently that the fuel bill for the On sea or land, in every walk of 
initial coast-to-coast trip was life, electricity is in t.'1e van 

even less than the Canal tolis. _ of prO",e". Undreamed of 
Electricity mans the winches, .: I. yesterday, the electric ship is 
bakes the bread, makes the'" a symbol of the electrical in-
ice, polishes the silver. And dustry's part in modem civil-
electricity cools the Thi. monogram i. found on i""at ization and a prophecy 
cabins and provides :,~o~ t:;a~~~it':,~~· 3'/~{~~fc of even greater ac-

applia.'"lces which contribute to the 

passengers with the ~::'~f~~ o~rer.e;~i:~g:"ii~~~~~ complishment. 
and hia:b manufacturina: quality. 
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.NEW COLONEL INTEVRIEWED; I I 
RELATES THRILLING EPISODE I_-.!~_~lcove_ 

(Continued /I'om Page 1) Definitive Music 

Alaska. 
He first saw active service in the 

Spanish-American War as a mem
ber of the U. S. Volunteer Infantry 

The art-value of definitive (pro-
gram and descriptive) music has 
long been a moot question; whether 

Collegiate 
FASHIONABLE DRESSERS 

That i. the trade we want 
so we spend all our energy 

catering to it. 

LOWEST OF PRICES 
HIGHEST OF QUALITY 

B. B. CLOTHING SHOP 
121 STANTON STREET 

Open Sunday. 

(Immunes). Directly after, the music's function is to incite emu
young non-com was despaltchedl to tions or abstractions alone, or 
the Philippines, where he spent the whether it may (using "may" in thc 
next ten yearS' in skirmishing and sense of permission) just as welI ex-
fighting with the Moros and othcr I 1 

I t t It th press more or less concrete ideas l HERMAN'S DAIRY native ma con en s. was ere 
th'at the Colonel earned the sobriquet and describe definite pictures. 

1596 Amsterdam Ave. "Bolo" (a murderous looking knife If you ask any adherent of the 

used by the natives) because of his former opinion why he admits DAIRY _ DELICATESSEN 
knifelike and daring manner of a belief in regard to music that he KOlher Delicatessens 
charging the insurrectos. The name would nut dare hold in regard to the .:::=====:::::-::::=::-:=:::::-=:::=~ 
"Bolo" has persisted" and pertin- other arts, the reply will almost in- Any-T-ra-n-olatio-n----
aciously dogged his steps no matter . bl b th t . d' f We can supply translations of all 
where stationed. "Hello, Bolo" could varia yea musIc dfers' rom the Latin. Gr""k. j"rellch. German. 
be h~ard all over the Islands and the other arts in that it is ethereal, ;~~llac~m::;~~IY SI;~~~'hlll \~:"18~lle~~~~ 
mothers used it to scare littie in- intangible, bodiless, and a thousand Send us the eXllct title or the text 
sur)-ectos intent on not drinking similar adjectives, meaning that a {V~ ~me~u~·t~U o~~s~~cea o}n~~~l~~;~ 
their cocoanut milk. piece of music itself has those char- n~~ \~~\i~SI:~~~~tY.Y return mnll. l\Ieu-

There are so many thrilling epi- acteristics.' All sorts of ramifiea- T7~A~~t~AX~~~u:'U~.'~. <it 
sodes in the Colo~e~'s stay in t.he tions may follow until the general 
Philippines--the raldmg of Augum- " 

Id 's silver treasure and plans his I conclUSIOn IS reached that because of 
a 0 , 't t h' h k' . capturing a band of insurrectos I s na ure, w IC .ma es It more SUlt-
single-handed, his disguising himself able for expreSSIOn, of the abstract 
as a native and hu,1ting oult the rather than the concrete, music 
rebels under that guise _ that we shouid not be definitive. 
selfishly are impelled to conserve Such a conclusion about music, or 
them for a time when we are pres- about any art, has, of course, no 
sed for feature stories, i. e., if the basis in fact. The artist cannot be 
Colonel will forgive us the one about limited in whatever he wishes to eX-lii;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;:;:::;::::;;;::;:::::;::::;;:::::;::::;=:;; 
frightening little insllrrectos. In all press. If he is able, with the use of I -----l 
he fought in sixty-three engage- his technique in his field, to create I SEll CHRISTMAS CARns 

anything which presents what he de- U 
ments, commandi;g in .i~rtY-five. sires to be presented, then all means Here Is your chance to earn big 

During his en Ire ml Itary career of doing so are legitimate. Beethoven money In spare time. No experience 
Colonel Lewis has attended various has said, with the understanding that ~~;:g~:fl~edsegm,fstn~::e~!rd~~t'l~al\~ 
technical army schools, ranging the creator has mastered his tech- able tor the first time. Assortment 
from the School of the Line, the nique, that there are no rules which ~ie2~~i~ie::g\~I~~g~I~~IC"ear~tS ;~~:8:,~ 
War College, to the Chemical War- cannot be broken for the sake of ~na~ch~a~~x ~~at2'Je"c"ard~n'i-~~JI~ f~~ 
fare Service. beauty. I :2,25 of which 75c. Is yours, Easy to 

Noting the latter fact we asked It is possible, by combining music pI!~ ti~;:;lsg~~ ?;:,~~t~ilt:eli~'ci~y dls-
the Colonel about the probable dis- and a program, to create as definite' I Peroonal, Stationery Corp. 
astrousness of the next war. He re- a narrative and characterization as I of New York I 
marked tnat paradoxical as it may can be done with the use of ",ords Dept. CG3 503 Fifth Avo., N.V.C.! 

Old Gold 

Wisdom 
About the most foolish expenditure a collese man 
ever makes is to buy a cheap fountain pen. Sheer 
waste I Lifetimeo is the collese man's pen ber-ause 
it is dependable always. LIGHTEST TOUCH starts its 
ready ink flow, yet thT'ee cleaT' ca.,.bons can be 
made at one writinS, due to its remarkable nib. 
And it's suaranteed unconditionally for a life
time! Faultless service-and no repair charses. 
ever. It boasts a beauty as thrillins as its perfect 
performance. And the Titan pencil offers like 
reasons for the preference of every wise buyer. 
"Lifetime" pen, $8.75 Lady "Lifetime", $7.50 Othera lower 

"Lifetime" Titan over&ize peru:I1 to match, $4.25 

At bette1' st01'es eVerywne1'e 

hits a homer for Ba·b~ Ruth 

seem, the more destructive weapons alone. To anyone who has heard 
become the less destruction results Richard Strauss' "Ein Heldenleben" 
proportionally. As to the inevitability this, will be quite clear. The hero, 
of war the Colonel merely stated" his enemi~s, his wooing, all these are 
that only in thirteen years in OUr so effectively done that the impres
history as an independent nation sion is as distinct as that one might 
has it happened that no American receive from a novel or a painting. 
soldier was killed. Music may be employed just as well 

But brushing aside the War train- for descriptive purposes. Respighi's 
ing feature of the R. O. T. C., the "Fountain of Rome", his "Pines of 
Colonel particularly stressed the Rome", Beethoven's Sixth SYlnphony, 
fact ~hat he had !found educators Saint Saens' "Danse Macabre", and 

• zn Blindfold cigarette test 
and corporations were more Ifnd many other equally well-known 
more coming to realize the value of works will bear out this statement. 
the R. O. '1'. C. as a character build- The danger lies in the degree to 
er. The Colonel feels strongly that which music is programmed rather 
much of the liberal, pacifist, and than in the actual programming. As 

a general rule, the more abstract an radical activity is (mercenary ana 
idea is, the less possibility is there 

that money profit is the essentia~ for an expression of it. For ex-
motive. He would organize effective ample, I do not eee how a composer 
units of patriots to combat radicals can suggest the idea 1 plus 1 equal'! 
and their propaganda. 2. On the other hand, I can easily 

We are certain-or perhaps it see how he might describe a crow's 
would better express our sentiments caw, a pool in the moonlight, or 
to say we fear-that under Lieu- "fate knocking at the door" as well 
tenant Colonel Lewis, Military as any poet of equal capability. Ef
Science will become a popular course. fects like these are indispensable for 

CLASSIFIED 
LOST-A fraternity pin with initials 

"G.B." on the back_ Liberal re
ward. Return to The rampusOffice. 

SHORTHAND 
~~~~~I~r.,: IN ONE MONTH l 
[ " 

By Prof. Miller, who, taught at 
Columbia UniVersity FIVE YEARS 

MILLER Institute of SHORTHAND 
1465 Broadway. at 42n<l St., N. Y. City 

Phone Wisconsin 9330 
, I 

certain works of art. 
Camille Saint-Saens has said in 

his "Harmonie et Melodie", "Music I 
should charm unaided, but its eff.ect 
is much finer whe;n we use our Im
agination and let it flow in some 
particular channel, thus imaging the 
music. It is then that all the faCilI
ties of the soul are brought into play 
for the same end_ What art gains 
from this is not greater beauty, but 
a wider field for its scope-that is, 
a greater variety of form and a 
larger liberty." 

A.H. 

Students------Patronize 

THE LUNCH--ROOM 
IN THE COLLEGE 

WHOLESOME FOOD 

LARGE VARIETY 
LOWEST PRICES 

"Yes, I am well over 21 ••• so 
I could see no reason why I 
shouldn't make the blindfold 
test. As I tried the four lead
ing cigarettes I kept this 'box 
score' on the rest,lts: 

No.1 

No.2 

No.3 

out at first 

this one 'fanned' 

out on a pop fly 

No.4 (OLD GOLD) a home run hit/ 

"OLD GOLD'S mildness and 
smoothness marked it 'right 
off the bat' as the best." 

Why do th~y choose OLD GOLD ••• even in 
Wbat i. tbis superiority tbat WID. 10 mauy famoul 
people? It's simply flo"6Jl·/lie smoot/",en ••• the Dew 
aDd delightful quality that OLD GOLD flu added to 

cigarette •• ADd it comea from tbe flearl·/e(J"~ oC the 
tobacco plaDt ••• tlu ,,,,e$l tofltu:w tltat t"'"'S. Tbat', 
wby you 08D piok OLD, GOLDS with your eye. cloled. 

.. 

The idol of the baseball world ••• 
.. The KiDg of Swat .. 

DADB RUTH •.• makin, .ho ••• t in tbe 
dre •• ia, room at the Yankee Stadium. He wu 
•• ked to.moke each of th:: four le.din, brand •• 
c:::lcariD' hi. tatte witb blaok coffee betwecQ 
.mokee. Oat,. oae qaeatioa 'WU .. ked: "Wbiab 
ODe do you Jike belt .,.,' 

Made from the heart-ltJQf)(J$ 
of the tobacco plant 

SMOOTHER AND BETTER-"NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD" 

Page 3 . 
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A Short Cut to 
Aecurate Information 
Here Is a companion for yonr boo", of reading and 8tqdy tbat 
wlJl prove liB real value every time you consult it. A wealth of 
ready Wormalion on words, poople, places, is instantly yours in 

WEBSTER'S 
COLLEGIATE 

The Best AbrieJAed Dictionary-Based upon 

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL 
106,000 words with definitions, etymologies, 
pronunciations and use in its 1,256 pages. 

1,700 illustrations. Includes dictionaries .of 
biography and geograpby and other special 
features. Printed on Bible Paper. 

S .. It .. 1 Yoar CoJlep Book.tortlor Write for 
lnJorlA4Uon to the PubHalwlr .. 

Go &: c. MERRIAM CO. 
51J1ia1fie1d, ...... 

PATRONIZE CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

U." P.rker Duofold 
Ink IUId P.rke, Duo
'old Lead. In pen. or 
pencil. o( any make 
to~et lho beet , •• uk. 

SlDartest Writer 
Smartel,t Looker! 

'; ;' -" -.1 .• "'. ". ','!if. ~ \~, \; 1). II \. 

Goo. S. Parker Offers Also, J 
Pressureless Touch, Non-Breakable Barrel, and a 

"'Guarantee Fore'VerAgainst All Defects 

Never before have modern style and effi
ciency been so combined in a fountain pen. 

36 years' experience, 47 improvements, 32 
pen patents, five modern, flashing colors are 
represented in this one pen. 

Barrels of Parker Pennanite are 28% 
lighter than rubber, yet non-breakable. 

Through PresAureles8 Touch, a Duofold 
eliminates alleffon. The feather-iight weight 
of the pen itself starts and keeps it writing. 
No pressure from the fingers-no strain-no 
fatigue. 

On each barrel find and read the imprint, 
"Geo. S. Parker-DUOFOLD." That is the 
only way to be sure you have the genuine. 

In a special test in 55 colleges the Parker 
was voted the favorite pen. You'll agree when 
you've tried the modern Duofold. Do it now, 
at a near pen COunter. 

Parker Duofold Pencils in colors to match 
pens, $3, $3.50 and .$4. 

·To prove Parker Duofold is a pen of life
long perfection, we oft'er to make good any 
defect provided complete pen is sent by the 
owner direct to the factory with 10c for re
turn postage and insurance. 

'I"IIa !":..iut •• PaN COMPANY, lANnVlLL., WhiCONalH 
omc •• AND _UaIIDlAall •• Haw TO"X ·lIorroN .. CJlICA.OO 

ATLANTA" DALUs .. "AN .aAN":.ICO 
TORONTO. CANADA· LONDON •• NOLAND 
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--ELEVEN TO OPPOSE 
LEBANON SATURDAY 

Steamed Sophomores 
After Defea t By 

Saturate Spectators' 
Rebel Frosh Agitators Dares Fate 

for Favorite 
Pipe Tobacco (ContJ'nued from Page 1) 

Alcoves Flooded Following 
Battle in Which Neophytes 

Trounce Sophomores ('~'('~ as \\'t11 a-.; a lit'll't' dt'~iJ'p 

,"('ng't'anl't.' which ('ulzlJillat(·d ill 
for 

tiI,· 
episode Dr tJw ho~e. 

A. Sopransky, Abe Umanov, Jack Scenes of disaster and desolation Smith Juniors All Wet 
Prisamt; athletic manager, Murray rivalling those of the greatest floods 

Ilarhy, I'a., 
]\;o"em hel' 12 19?6 

Larus & Bro. Co. ' ~. 
Hidllllond. \·a. 

break into th" picture.. Clark and of histvry were enacted in the Con
Sd,lacht(>r, the favorit(>s. ale getting course last Thursday when a tiny 
,tiff opposition from Bob Vance and band of vengeful sophomores turned 
Gus En-.lHS for the tacid~ PO&ts, 

while George Timisnsky, Sam HC'is-
a powerful but misdirected stream of 
icy water full upon the Junior al
cove, effectively' extinguishing the 

t('in, and JOf' Atkin' are engaging in flaming youths who, clustered there 
n three-cornered batt!" for the lone in, had been more or less innocent 
,'ncant guard place with the latter spectators to '31's overwhelming de
also a possibility at center, Gannon's feat at the hands of the embattled 
stamping ground. frosh but a few moments before. 

W:th Barckmnn and Bien~tock nl- The rush which preceeded the de-
ready nominated for bacl:-field duty, lug!) was one-sided but breathlessly 
a versatile combination i8 assured. hectic. OutnuMbered by the pr<>
Milt Targum, a good-looking pros- .erbial ten to one, a paltry hand
pect, 5eems to be lending the parade ful of sophs strove in vain to stem 
for left halfback, and Ben Cohen, the irr(>sistable tide of rambunctious 
last year's defensive star, although freshmen who poured into the '31 
he has been in uniform less than a alceve to demolish everything !but 
week, may start at his old fullback the walls and the sacred table with 
berth. Capable reserves in Abe which they absconded. 
Grossman, Ed Dubinsky, Jerry Mac- Eve Loses Her Gla .. 
Mahon, and Dave Gitterman will be Before the onslaught of the ne-
ready to play if they are needed for ophyte vandals, a picture of a 
action. shapely young Eve demurely clothed 

Tapering off four weeks of in- in a glass frame, hung in the alcove. 
tensive pre-season work, Coac:' But now her glass covering has bet'n 
Parker will send the squad through shattered by some over-exuberant 
their last scrimmage today with a Freshman and, clad only in her own 
signal drill scheduled for tomorrow. shimmering tresses, she cowers be
Lester Barckman has been punting fore the unsympathetic stares of 
well in practice all week and will tho~~ who pause to gap~ at her un
bear the brunt of the kicking with adorned beauty as she gazes into 
Captain Halpern showing good form the opaque waters of a secluded 
in plac~m~nt kicldng and dcpt"nderl mountain pool. 
upon those valuahlp pIlints after goal A check-up of the casualties sus
-assuming of course, that touCh- tained showed that the score of 
downs are going to be made. sophomores who participated in the 

Coach Parker ;·sounded a well- fray carried off a variegated 001-
taken note in warning the players 
flnd the student body again$t over
confidenc~ on the eve of the game 
that will determine whether the 
College is at last to put on the grid
iron a team that will make the 

- Lavender a potent factor in Eastern 
football circles. The team will not 
be lacking in SUpport when they jog 
out on the field at Annville, fOl" a 
large delegation of St. Nick rooters 
will accompany the team by train, 
automobile, and hitch-hike. 

111;;====== 

The one hund .. ,·d and thin)" )"('ar. 

lings on the oth,'" hand 1"'I'on<,d 

the following- as mi:-;sing ill Hel it'!1: 

fOllr (4) shi .. t buttons, one <'uff link 
and 130 looks of blissful innOl"ClH'{'. 

Through those dcviotl::l ~Olll"l'(.'S 1 

known to all dyed-in-the-wool r,'p-! 
o .. te .. s (than whom the .. e is none i 
deader than you.. co .... esjlond,.nt) 
we have long felt that .the juniors 
were a .. dent partisans of Gov. Smith, 
whe .. efore it seems but poetic ju~
tice that they be made wet physic
ally as well as morally. 

The Flag Rush, which the sophs 
won last Spring, is scheduled for 
today. 

Collegiate 

FASHIONABLE DRESSERS 
That i. the trade we want 
aD we spend all our energy 

catering to it. 

LOWEST OF PRICES 
HIGHEST OF QUALITY 

B. B. CLOTHING SHOP 
121 STANTON STREET 

Open Sundays 

---'--
I 

G('ntl(,lIwn: 
I ha" .. a lIIania fOl" rr:lwlin~ through 

a Humlwr uf unexplon·d ('a Vt'rns be
tW('('11 tlil' tow liS oi \\'Ol)<ls(od( and 
~It .. Ia,·i<s(ln in t he ~iI{,II'"1 -'''a I _ ,'"lie\" 
Ufti' (':tv\' was ('x(,p('cljl.~I_': IL1J~~l'rou~ 
wit hits t ig-ilt passag\'s, I' C', J ;:jlt'llt 
thn'(' Jlour.-; ill t!:i-; (": \"1:,.', J..I()Ping 
1)lindl).! \\ it h a "dl'ad" 1;;I.·,~j;i~,!1t antI 
a Hl'\'('rt'd guidilH.!" sf :'itl1-~_ 

'1\) cul l:lY s!ury ~'.,(;'t, , '.'..', 1;~':t11y 
rps,'ul'd I\\" a :--1'aI"I'LlJ::! I :;": ;~:':t'r a 
tl'rrible ('x;lt'ril':ll'P. It \\;:"' :t \'. 'li I!t'r_ 
ful fl·t·ling as 1 sat at tIll' l!((!lli p~- tIl(. 
cavern ivlling- my frit'Il.i...; t~,.I~ 1 \,\)lJ/d 
not g-o bac:k..,in till'J"e fC1l" 1(1\".' l:or 
money. I meant it·,· ulltil I 1"<,,,,,1,,-<1 
for nly can of Edgeworth. 1 t was gone 
and 1 recalled dropping s"."{.thillg 
during the excitement ill the ('an'. 

It is queer what a man will (10 whell 
his favorite tobacco is conreml'd. I 
realized that without my toba,·(·o it 
would be as bad as being lost in the 
cavity-so I crawled back. 

It was a grand and glorious feeling 
as my hand came in contact with the 
Aristocrat of Tobacco. 

Yours very truly, 
Joseph P. Fink, Jr. 

Edgeworth 
Extra High Grade 

Smoking Tobacco 
PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

REG~STRA nON FOR F A,LL SEMESTER 
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE SCHOOL 

FOR TEACHERS 

---, 

For Entering Studenta-Septemb"r 17th to September 27th. 
For Advanced Students-Sep.tember 17th to October 5th. 
The School offers a two years' course of training for Religious 

and Suni'lay School teaching leading to a qualifying certificate. . 
The regular course requires attendance on two nights a week. 

Registration for part of the course is also permitted. 
The Preparatorr Department offers elementary courses designed 

to prepare those wlio have had little previous Jewish Education, to 
meet our entrance requirements. 

TUITION IS ABSOLUTELY FREE 
REGISTRATION FEE .$2.00 

Hour. of Registration: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., and 7 P. M. to 9 P. M. 
:It Temple Beth-El, 4 East 76th Street. Apply in person. 

ELECTIONS TO BE HELD 
T,OMORROW IN CLASSES 

(Con.tinued from Page 1) 

I THE NEW YORK TIMES IS VOTED THE FA VOR

ITE AT MORE COLLEGES THAN ANY OTHER 
NEWSPAPER. 

l 
Gartner, Milton Lesser. 

Opponents for offices in the c1r.ss 
of February '32 are: president, 
Larry Hirsch, Morris Spirites, Irv 
Herbert, Sybil Marquit, Mike Bass; 
vice-president, Red Wolff, Sol Ber
lad; secretary, Joseph Justman, I. 
Lebzelter, Leon Padasiura, Harry 
Rosenfeld, Hilly Wolfson; treasurer, 
Travis Levy, Abe Trauber, Milton 
Goldstein; student councilor, Max 
Lipkowitz, Sam Ellman, Sol Rabkin, 
Clem Schacter; athletic manager, 
Sid Katz. 

.Tune '32 nominees are: president,' 
Sidney Arm, Mannie Warshauer, 
Israel Baume, Aaron Yohalem, 
George Schwartz, Henry Berger, 
Bruce Podgur, Bernard Bloom; vice
president, Philip Goodmsn, Mac 
Goldsmith, Robert Goldfarb, Milt 
Solins, Howard Freedman, David' 
Kirschmer; secretary, Sid Ment, 
Leonard Golditch; treasurer. Ar
thu. B. Berger, Ricky Haskins, 
Milton Mautner; athletic manager, 
Sol Cohen, Irving Getnick, Jack 

.. Baum, A. 1. Freedman. 

"Students I Att~ntion'l"1 
MAKE a day's wages tor one hour'p 

work after Classes, No experlcn~e' 
or Jnvestments nece~snry. We h',,"ve 
an openIng at ColumbIa College Ap
plication. consIdered In the order ot 
~!:~u::;s~li>t. Write today tor tree 

Bradford &. Co., 'nc., St. JOleph, Mich .. 

COLLEGE MEN like The Times 

for the interest of its complete 

world wide news, its reliability. 

The Times news of inter-

collegiate sports is full, ac-

curate, an'd im. 

hue"d with the 

spirit of amateur 

- •• -

Order The New York Times from your newsdealer. 
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